
PARTY KIT



POPCORN BOX
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INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Print both pages on 8.5” x 11”
or letter size paper
2. Cut out the 2 shapes
3. Fold along the grey dotted lines
4. Glue flap 1 to side 1
5. Glue flap 2 to side 2
6. Glue flap 3 to side 3
7. Glue flap 4 to side 4
8. Once you’ve made the box, fold flap 5 
down and tuck it in the bottom of the box
9. Fill your box with popcorn and enjoy!
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POPCORN BOX: 2 pieces together



MOVIE TICKETS



CUCUMBER SUSHI ROLLS

INGREDIENTS:
2 Cucumbers
Sliced  Cheese
Sliced Ham
1 Avocado

· Cut each cucumber in half (width wise) 

· You should end up with 2 tubes

· Remove core with either a small spoon or knife

· Cut avocado into long slices about 1/4 in thick

· Layer sliced cheese and ham on top of each other

· Put avocado slices in between ham and cheese slices

· Wrap into a tube and stuff into the cucumber

· Make sure it is packed tightly 

· Cut cucumber roll into slices about 1/2 inches thick

Serve with soy sauce or spicy mayo

Other ingredients to add: rice, tofu, or other favorite 
veggies or proteins

CUCUMBER SUSHI ROLLS
VEGETARIAN

INGREDIENTS:
2 Cucumbers
Shredded Cheese
1 Avocado
1 Carrot

· Cut each cucumber in half (width wise) 

· You should end up with 2 tubes

· Remove core with either a small spoon or knife 

· Cut avocado into long slices about 1/4 in thick

· Cut carrot into long thin strips

· Stuff Avocado, cheese, and carrots into the cucumber

· Make sure it is packed tightly 

· Cut cucumber roll into slices about 1/2 inches thick

Serve with soy sauce or spicy mayo

Other ingredients to add: rice, tofu, or other
favorite veggies

RECIPES



INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Print on 8.5” x 11”or letter size paper
2. Cut out all 3 pieces of the crown
3. Glue/tape side panels to main hat piece
4. Cut off any excess to fit head 
and glue/tape ends together
5. Have fun wearing your 
We Bear Bears crown!

BEAR
CROWNs
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BEAR
CROWNs

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Print on 8.5” x 11”or letter size paper
2. Cut out all 3 pieces of the crown
3. Glue/tape side panels to main hat piece
4. Cut off any excess to fit head 
and glue/tape ends together
5. Have fun wearing your 
We Bear Bears crown!
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INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Print on 8.5” x 11”or letter size paper
2. Cut out all 3 pieces of the crown
3. Glue/tape side panels to main hat piece
4. Cut off any excess to fit head 
and glue/tape ends together
5. Have fun wearing your 
We Bear Bears crown!





CUPCAKE WRAPPERS
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1. Print out wrapper pages on 
8.5”x11” in or letter size paper
2. Cut out shape
3. Cut slit 1
4. Insert tab 2 into slit 1
5. Put wrapper over regular cupcake liner
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GARLAND BANNER
1. Print out banner shapes on 8.5”x11” in 
or letter size paper
2. Cut out shapes
3. Cut out 2 holes at the top corners
4. Lace a string through the holes
5. Hang up for decoration!













PHOTO BOOTH PROPS
1. Print out props pages on 8.5”x11” in 
or letter size paper
2. Cut out shapes
3. Glue/tape to sticks
4. Take fun photos!


















